
DO&TOJRS MIST&K&Sl-
Aro said often to bo buried six feet under
ground. But many times women call on
their family physicians , suffering , as they
imagine , one from dyspepsia , another from

''heart disease , another from liver or kld-

iney

-

disease , another from nervous pros-
rtration

-

, another with pain here and there ,

and in this way they present alike to-

'themselves' and their easy-going or over-
'busy

-
doctor , separate diseases , for which

! he , assuming them to be such , prescribes
his pills and potions. In reality , they are
all only symptoms caused by some uterine

fr ' disease. The'phxsician.Tgrrorant of the
cause of sulTenngVfrseps uph.treatment
until large bills arc nwde.
patient gels no bctteiV.
wrong treatment , but probably worsuT-

rescriptidn , directed to tie cnnsevcml
have (mtriiy-om'oypfi the disease ,
by uibpoiinig1iTrtHosc uistFesbing syrap-
toms , and instituting comfort instead of
prolonged misery. It has been well said ,
that "a disease known is half cured. " .

Dr. Picrcc's Favorite Prescription Is a
scientific medicine , carefully devised by-
an experienced and skillful physician ,
and adapted to woman's delicate system-
.It

.
Is made of native American medicinal

roots and Is perfectly harmless in Jtse-
JTccts in ittiii conannni or urc fematS-

As "a powerful invigorating tonic "Fa-
vorite

¬

Prescription" imparts strength to
the whole system and to the organs dis-
tinctly

¬

feminine in particular. For over-
worked

¬

, "worn-out , " run-down ," debil-
itated

¬

teachers , milliners , dressmakers ,

aeamstresscs , "shop-girls , " house-keepers ,

nursing mothers , and feeble women gen-
erally

¬

, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is the greatest earthly boon , being un-
equaled

-
as an appetizing cordial and re-

storative
¬

tonic.-
As

.
a soothing and strengthening nerv-

ine
¬

"Favorite Prescription" is uhequaled
and is invaluable in allaying and sub-
duing

¬

nervous excitability , irritability ,
nervous exhaustion , nervous prostration ,

neuralgia , hysteria , spasms. St. Vitus's
dance , and other distressing , nervous
symptoms commonly attendant upon
functional and organic disease of the
uterus. It induces refreshing sleep a-nd
relieves mental anxiety and despondency.-

Dr.
.

. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets invigorate
the stomach , liver and bowels. One to
three a dose. Easy to take as candy.-

A.

.

. Rarity , Indeed.-
"Do

.
you know Jinks ?"

"Yep. "
"They tell me he is a very kind-

hearted
-

"man.
"He ls. Why , that fellow won't even

abuse the senate." Pltt.sburg Post.

Sir*. TVlniloWi Soonxxf BTXOT tor OMlira*teething K>ft n th gami , reduce * Inflammation , ivt
lay* pain , core* wind colic. 23 oenta a. bottle.

The Only "VVny.
Agent Dow can I manage to secure

your attention for a few minutes to the
subject of an investment in mining
stock ?

Victim ( who is already interested in-

slx
(

mining companies ) You can't man-
age

¬

to do it at all unless you can make
a noise like a dividend-

.SonndH

.

"Well-

."I
.

h ive missed your husband for
some time , Mrs. Raggerty ," said the
philanthropic visitor to the slums. "Is-

he doing anything now ?"
"Oh , yes , sir," answered the convict's

wife , diplomatically , "he's makin' his
llvln * now at the 'pen. ' " Baltimore
American.

LUMBAGO
A-

NDSCIATICA

Penetrates to the Spot
Right on the dot.
Price 25c and 50-

cA Positive
CURE

Ely's Cream Balm
Is quickly absorbed.

Gives Relief at Once-

.It

.

cleanses , soothes
heals and protects
the diseased mem-
brane.

¬

. It cures Ca-
tarrh and drives
away a Cold in the
Head quickly. Re-
stores

¬

the Senses of
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 cts. , at Drug ,
gists or by mail ; Trial Size 10 cts. by mail.
.. Ely Brothers , 5G Warren Street , Now Yor-

k.Canadian

.

West is foe
Best West_

The testimony of tens of thousands during the
past year is tint the Canadian West Is the best
West. Year by year the agricultural returns
have increased in volume and in value , and still
the Canadian Government offers 160 acres free to
every bona fide settler.

Some of the Advantages
The phenomenal incrcasgin railway mileage

main lines and branches has put almost every
portion of the dountryvlthin easy reach of
churches , schools , markets , cheap fuel and every
modern convenience.

The NINETY MILLION BUSHEL WHEAT
CROP of tins year means 60000.000 to the
Urmen at Western. Canada , apart from the
results of other grains and cattle.

Jor adrlce and information address the
Superintendent of Immigration , Ottawa , Gana'da;
or the authorized Canadian Government Agent ,
Wi D. Scott, Superintendent of Immigration ,
Ottawa Canada , or E. T. Holmes , 3x5 JacksonStSt. Paul , Minn , and J. M. MacLacnlan , Box
M6, WAtertdwn, So. Dakota. Authorized Govern-
ment

¬

Agents.
er yom tbfa dr itiweneat

A close pen is a bud place for pigs
when they might be out getting most
of their living for themselves.-

A

.

fanner needs a nice house that
will keep out the cold and he needs
an ice house that will keep out the
heat.

Next to a shredder an old thrashing
machine will put fodder in a go.od con-

dition
¬

to feed. In fact some farmers
claim that it is even better.-

Au

.

agricultural axiom was written
as early as the year 1758 , as follows :

"The liner the earth is made by tillage ,

the more it is enriched by rain , dew
and air. "

The man who "had better stock and
farm products at home , ' ' than those
exhibited at the fair was there. He
usually shows up , but he seldom ex-

hibits
¬

any of the results of his labor-

.It

.

pays to fertilize crops. If twenty
loads of manure on an acre only in-

creases
¬

the crop five bushels of corn ,

there is a gain by It , for that fertility
will be evident on that acre for many
years.-

A

.

dark soil absorbs the rays of the
sun faster than the light soil aud thus
makes it warmer. This difference in
temperature affects the germination
and growth of plants. In the spring
when the corn is coining up the rows
are usually seen first in the dark soil.

While it may be desirable for the
poultry keeper to know the points in
the standard for pure-bred fo.wls , and
to be able to detect a bad feather or a
fault at a glance , for practical purposes
he had better know the symptoms of
disease and be able to detect a sick bird
when he visits the yards.

Carrots , parsnips aud salsify will
keep safely in the ground where grown
unless the winter be very severe. It-
is always well , however , to pull and
store some of these roots in sand in the
cellar so that they may be available for
the table should the ground become too
hard frozen to permit of digging or
pulling them.

The advantage of moderately low-
headed , open-center trees are best ap-

preciated
¬

when one is engaged in
spraying , thinning and picking the
fruit. This is a problem and good or-

chardists
-

are studying a deal to-day ,

and it is very generally admitted that
it requires the greatest good judgment
to prune just enough to produce the de-

sired
¬

effect.-

A

.

barbed-wire fence was heard to
make the remark : "I've been in the
cattle and horse business for many
years , and I have observed that I al-

ways
¬

got more horses and cattle when
I was down and out of repair. I may
have to retire , however , as my neigh-
bor

¬

, the woven wire , is expanding his
domain." It is getting to be a question
whether a farmer who raises good
horses can afford to have a barbed-
wire fenije-

.Profesyor

.

W. .T. Green says : "Apples
will thrive on a great variety of soils ,

will color better on high land , but
will hang to the trees better and ripen
later on lowground , but there Is more
In the uanagement than in the soil.
With staying and cultivation they
can be successfully grown where they
formerly would not succeed. Thor-
ough

¬

drainage is important , tiling pre¬

ferred. Mulching has produced good
results , but when commenced must be-

continued. . It may be employed where
cultivation is not practicable. "

Did you ever try to drive a ninety-
pfouiid

-

shoat thro.ugh a sixteen-foot
gate ? Of course you have , and you
have had him stop before reaching the
gate , turn about , meditate , hesitate ,

cogitate and finally the combined efforts
of hired man and a dog can't put him
through that gate. Then you have had
the same pig approach the same gate
when lie was not wanted and you have
slipped up along the fence in an at-

tempt
¬

to. head him off and and well ,

of course he got through first It is
presumed that the average hog is pos-

sessed
¬

of the spirit of divination. Fie
can foretell what is going to happen a
good deal better than his owner.-

Ensle.

.

. t Wny to Start Celery.
One of the most difficult things to

raise in the garden is celery , because
of its being hard to start the plants.-

A
.

very successful way , however , is to
prepare the ground where you want
the plants , sow good fresh seed quite
thick in the row , but don't cover with
dirt. Next cover with burlap , laying
something on the edges ,to prevent tne
wind from blowing it away , and sprin-
kle

¬

with water every day on top of
the burlap. In from one to two weeks
the seed will sprout and as it begins
to grow raise the burlap gradually
and finally remove. Plants grown in
this way will be very hardy and may-
be thinned out and transplanted , leav ¬

ing the plauts about five inches apart
in the row. The bleaching may be
done as one chooseswith dirt or straw
mulching or boards.-

To

.

3Iuuase: Mites and Hawk* .

In a lecture before the students ot
the Agricultural Department of the
University of Missouri , T. E. Orr , sec-

retary of the American Poultry Asso
elation , told of methods of combating
mites and chicken hawks , that inigh
easily be used by every Missouri house
wife. Mites , he says , may be gottei
rid of by spraying the chicken house
with a mixture of one part crude car-

bolic acid and eight parts carbon oil
This mixture he recommends in pref-

erence to mite exterminators , sold by

traveling agents. Hawks may be kepi

out of the poultry yard-by attaching
bright pieces of tin , six by ten inches
to the trees and poles surrounding' the
quarters , by strings two feet long so

that the wind will make the bright
metal dance in the sunlight

Choice of Orchard locations.-
In

.

a bulletin on the renewal of the
peach industry in Xew Jersey , a bulle-

tin
¬

issued by the experiment station of
that State has the following to say re-

garding
¬

the selection of a field : It is
best to choose a field at some distance
from an old orchard , so as to avoid as
far as possible the passage of insects
and diseases. But if the c.ld orchard is
not infested with yellows , root-lice or
borers , a young orchard may be planted
near it. So far as the scale i * con-

cerned

¬

, the trees must be sprayed every
year ; therefore it can be controlled
near an old orchard , but it is easier to
manage if not near an infected one. It-

is , of course , to be preferred that the
field chosen be one that has not grown
peaches for several years. It is some-

times
¬

said that the soils in parts of the
State will no longer grow peaches , but
the soils that were once go.od peach
soils are still so if they are properly
treated.

PurifyiiiK Filthy Milk-
.The'unsightly

.

and unsanitary condi-

tion

¬

of many of our dairies and milk
herds is a reproach to owners. In most
instances the owners cannot see the
dirt and filth , the bad drinking water
and the smeared cows. He is too much
accustomed to them. He is "letting
well enough alone" at his place. Cows
drinking from ponds with green scum
over the surface cannot give pure milk.
The cow should be clean outwardly ,

also , before the milker sits down to
his work. Has the milker clean hands ?

'ihen he is one among ten thousand.
Has he clean clothes ? Then indeed
is he a rare bird among milkers of-

kino. .

Thousands of cow owners believe in
the bottom of their hearts that clothing
and hands cannot be kept clean for
milking. These people think that milk
is of necessity , in the nature of the
case , atolerably filthy article , which
may be purified more or less by strain-
ing

¬

or possibly by the separator. How
vain this hope is has been shown many
times by iniscroscopic examination of
milk once dirty. "Once dirty , always
filthy ," is the rule for milk , as ordinar-
ily

¬

handled. But one is almost sure to
waste time talking to people about
what the microscope will reveal when
they are unable to see common black
dirt and worse in the bottom of every
pail when it is emptied. The only safe
and sanitary plan known to the dairy
world Is to keep the milk pure from in-

side
¬

to outside , from start to finish.
Farm and Ranch.

Increasing EKTS Production.-
In

.

these days no one can afford to
keep deadheads on the farm. All farm
animals must pay for their keep and
make a good profit in addition. It is-

an astonishing fact, therefore , that only
a small proportion of poultryinen. actu-
ally

¬

know whether a particular hen Ls

laying or not Some men can judge
more or less accurately by the color of
the comb , by the cheery song , and other
well known signs. A much more accur-
ate

¬

method consists In the use of trap
nests by means of which each hen is
marked by a ring , or otherwise , every
time she lays an egg. It requires a
little time and patience , of course , to
operate trap nests so as to separate the
layers from the non-layers , but it pays
well in the end. When the test has
been applied to. a flock of hens , some
are found to be laying 150 to 190 eggs
a year , while others of equally vigor-
ous

¬

appearance and happy disposition
ay not an egg. But the non-layers eat.

and are, therefore , expensive luxuries
to keep about the farm.

The chief value of aiiy reliable sys-
tem

¬

for picking ont the best layers is
found in the fact that they may be used
as breeding stock to improve the <\ug
production of the whole flock to come-
.In

.

a careful series of tests in Maine.
Utah and elsewhere it has been defi-

nitely
¬

shown that the hen transmits her
ayiug qualities to her. offspring. With

this fact well established the po.ultry-
nan should use no rooster for breeding
purposes unless he comes froma 200-
egg hen , and should incubate no eggs ex-

cept
¬

those which come from a hen with
a record of 200 eggs a year. It is thus
possible to build up a flock of hens each
of which will lay 200 to 250 eggs a-

year.. This is fully double the yield
of the average flock. Not only may the
number of eggs be increased by breed ,

ng , but a great uniformity in the sizo-
.shaoe

.

and color of the eggs is secured.

Tbo stscky , red haired man with the
Gal vay whiskers had boon run in on a '
charge of too much conviviality and bois- j

terous conduct-
."Bprisoner

.
," said Police Justice

Wachenheimer , "vot is your name ?"
"Me name , y'r anner ," answered the

prisoner , "is Gottlieb Louderschlagel. "
"Dot's a He ! " exclaimed his honor. "I

gif you sigsty days in de vorkhouse. "
Chicago Tribune.

Reason
"Why are you late for breakfast ,

sir ?" asked Bobby's father, as the boy
slid quietly into his chair.-

"Well
.

, you see ," explasacd Bobby ,

"when you called me I w-is haviug a
mighty funnj' dream and I just slept
a few minutes longer to finish it"-
Puck. .

TORTURED WITH GRAVEL.

Since UHlijf ? Doan's Kidney Pills Xot j

a Singrle Stone Ha * Formed. ,

Capt. S. L. Crute , Adjt Wm. Watts
Cainn. U. C. V. . Roanoke , Va. , says :

"I suffered a-

long , long time
with my back ,

and felt draggy
and listless and
tired all the time.-

I
.

; lost from my
* usual weight , 225.
I to 170. t Urinary

passages were too
frequent and I have
had to get tip of-

ten
¬

at night. I
had headaches and

fuzzy spells also , but my worst sutler-
Ing

-

was from renal colic. After I
began using Doan's Kidney Pills I
passed a gravel stone as big as a bean.
Since then I have never had an attack
of gravel , and have picked up to uiy
former health and weight. I am a
well man , and give Doan's Kidney
Pills credit for it."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box-
.FosterMilburn

.

Co. , Buffalo , N. Y.

One of the Tivo.-
Ruffon

.
Wratz ( laboriously trying to

read fragment of newspaper ) What is a-

"calumny ? "
Goodman Gonrong It's either a graju-

ate of a college or it's the stuff they put
in these bakin' powders. Wet about it ?

Keep Year Blood Pure.-
No

.

one can be happy , light-hearted and
healthy with a body full of blood that
cannot do its duty to every part because
of its impurity ; therefore , the first and
most important work in hand is to purify
the blood so that every organ will get the i

full benefit of a healthy circulation. There
is no remedy w know of so good as that
old family remedy , Brandreth's Pills ,
Each pill contains one grain of the solin !

extract of sarsaparilla blended with two
grains of a combination of pure and mild J

vegetable products , making it a blood ,

purifier unexcelled in character. One or
two taken every night for awhile will pro-
duce

¬

surprising results-
.Brandreth's

.
Pills have been in use for-

ever a century and are sold in every drug
and medicine store , plain or sugar-coated ,

i

j

Important Business. j

"Mistah Snow. ," said the caller , twirling
hia hat in an embarrassed way , "is yo'-
ve'y

c
busy this evenin' ?" I-

"Not particularly , Ephraim ," responded jj

the Rev. Dr. Snow. "Is there anything I E

can do for you ? "
;

I-

"Yes , sub. I'd like to have yo' come \

ovah to Mis' Walkah's and pull off a little '

weddin' fo' me. suh." Chicago Tribune , u

Per Infants and Children ,

The Kind You Have :

to!
V getable PreparationforAs-

similating
-

UieFoodaiuffieguIa-
ling the Stomachs andBowels of Bears the

Promotes Digestion.Cheerfur-
nessandRest.Contains

-
neither

OpiumMorplime nor lineral-
.OT

.

:NARC OTIC .

Pumpkin
4lx.Senna *

Jbyxmint -

Claified Sugar-
Jtuitayfftn - Flavor:

Aperfecl Remedy forConslipa-
Tion

-
, Sour Stomach , Diarrhoea

Worms .Convulsions .Fcverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Pac Simile Signature o-

FNTEWYORK.: .

EXACT COPY OF WRAEfiEH. ,

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW > OflX CITY.

ale Ten Million Boxes aYear*
THE FAS3SLVS FAVORITE KZZD1GE-

KECAT22AR.TIC

BEST FOR THE BOWELS

There are 2,400 mineral waters bottbd-
n Xew York City.

Tills Will Interest Motherx.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Cblt-

Iren
-

, used by Mother Gray , A nurse in Cliil-
Iren's

-

Home , New York , cure Constipation ,

reverlslmess , Teething Disorders- . Stomach
["roubles and Destroy Worms ; oO.OOO testl-
nonlals

-

of cures. All druggists , :ioc. Sam-
le

-
> FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted , Le
toy, N. Y.

There are nearly G-'O.OOO women dress-
uakors

-

in the United Kingdom.

( Spnr <; UN

| "I was just wondering what on cart
j would happen. " murmured the timid cit

zon. "if some contractor should bcgl-

ft. . '

"Begin what ?"
"Making frenzied disclosures in-

s.> ." Philadelphia Bulletin.

ATiO SAt.K OBfFOR RENT OK OP I'Bjincnti-
iHlOUi

-

J. .UUl.lIALJL , CiTT. 10\VX |

s. c. x. r. - No. 1 1907.
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There are two classes of remedies ; those of known qual-
ity

¬

and which are permanently heneficial in effect, acting
gently , in harmony with nature , when nature needs assist-
ance

¬

; and another class , composed of preparations of
unknown , uncertain and inferior character , acting tempo-

rarily
¬

, hut injuriously , as a result of forcing the natural
functions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional of
the remedies of known quality and excellence is the ever
.pleasant Syrup of Figs , manufactured by the California

Fig Syrup Co. , which represents the active principles of
LJV-

I

plants , known to act most heneficially , in a pleasant syrup ,

in which the wholesome Californian hlue ilgs are used to con-

tribute
¬

their rich , yet delicate , fruity flavor. It is the remedy
of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the system
gently and naturally , and to assist one in overcoming consti-
pation

¬

and the many ills resulting therefrom. Its active princi-
ples

¬

*--/rf : > v%
*
-I-

9
. and quality are known to. physicians generally , and the

remedy has therefore met with their approval , as well as with
the favor of many millions of well informed persons who know
of their own personal knowledge and from actual experience

that it is a most excellent laxative remedy. We do not claim that
it will cure all manner of ills , hut recommend it for what it really
represents , a laxative remedy of known quality and excellence ,

I !% /&
'*?? ! containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character.

There are two classes of purchasers : those who are informed
as to the quality of what they buy and the reasons for the excellence
of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go
elsewhere when a, dealer offers an imitation of any well known
article ; hut, unfortunately , there arc some people who do not know,
and who allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannot expect
its beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine remedy.-

To
.

the credit of the druggists of the United States be it sauT
that nearly all of them value their reputation for professional

and the good will of their customers too highly to offer
imitations of the

[vg manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co. , aud in order to-

dj\ buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects , one has
. .. .. j".TI only to note , when purchasing, the full name of the Company.s

ll fif4f2 California Fig Syrup Co. plainly printed on the front of every
#skss> &- / package. Price , 50c. per bottle. One size only.

PUTNAM FADEL
- ft colors thai any otber ehe. Oi lOc package eofers all fiber*. TSey dye In cold watw better tuaa any otter dye. Tea can dy

wltlwrt ripai * apart. Writ* far free booJUetete ty , Bioca art Mix Cotere. MOf 'ROB 'D'R VC CO. . - "


